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• Evaluate CAPACITY• Evaluate CAPACITY-
• Nominal
• Functional• Functional

• Revisit STAFFING
C t t ( h )– Context (changes)

– Intermittent Activities
C Pl– Coverage Plan

– Net Annual Work Hours





Jails have a unique legal dutyJails have a unique legal duty

• Once a person is taken into custody thereOnce a person is taken into custody there 
is a constitutional duty to protect him/her

• Duty to protect is not optional• Duty to protect is not optional
• Duty to protect is continuous
• No excuses-- including lack of funds
• No other municipal or county agency has p y g y

this level of responsibility– constitutional 
not discretionary (or political)y ( p )



Changing roles. 
• The role of the DOC seems to have 

changed with the creation of the Board. 
• Prior to 2009, when counties paid all their 

jail costs, the Department was a strong j , p g
and effective advocate for sufficient jail 
funding. g

• The consultant believes that the Board 
needs to become the advocate for jailsneeds to become the advocate for jails, 
while the DOC continues to promote 
standards compliancestandards compliance.



Assumptions



Started in a HoleStarted in a Hole



Lockups Derail 
Expected Savings

“The costs of local 
lockups and a regional 
transportation system 
make the 3-county 
partnership morepartnership more 
expensive for Clay 
and Fentress counties 
than building new jailsthan building new jails 
on their own.” 



THE NIC STAFFING ANALYSIS METHODOLOGY 
(3rd Edition 2010)(3 Edition 2010)

Comprehensive 9-step staffing analysis process
breaks the ork into manageable tasksbreaks the work into manageable tasks:

1. Describe the settingg
2. Chart activities
3. Develop a coverage plan
4 E l t th l4. Evaluate the coverage plan 
5. Develop schedules and calculate efficiency
6 Calculate Net Annual Work Hours (NAWH)6. Calculate Net Annual Work Hours (NAWH)
7. Prepare a budget
8. Write the reportp
9. Implement and monitor











Aroostook County
• Aroostook County has been very creative 

(some call it frugal) with their coverage(some call it frugal) with their coverage 
practices. 
Th h li d i l i• The three relieved part-time employees in 
Figure B.9 (Recreation, Sick Call, 
B ki ) k 8 h d l d h t t l (3Booking) work 8 scheduled hours total (3, 
3, and 2). 

• Employees are brought in to respond to a 
specific activity, but only for as long as the 
activity requires. 



NAWH– the Pi of StaffingNAWH the Pi of Staffing









• Staffing. 
• All of the staffing levels and practices 

described in this report were prescribed by 
the DOC. 

• BOC-approved staffing plans must be pp g p
implemented. 

• Evidence that relieved coverage was notEvidence that relieved coverage was not 
consistently deployed in some jails. 

• The consultant recommends that the• The consultant recommends that the 
BOC monitor actual deployment of staff 
to ensure compliance with DOCto ensure  compliance with DOC 
staffing plans.



Plans Funding DeploymentPlans, Funding, Deployment



Budgeting. Staffing is not adequately 
t d t th b d t Iconnected to the budget process. In many 

instances, budget requests submitted by 
th ti t tthe counties are not accurate.

This project provides the methodology to 
enable all parties to draw a straight line 
between: 

(1)DOC staffing requirements; 
(2) the hours that are needed to implement(2) the hours that are needed to implement 

required staffing practices; and 
(3) the dollars needed to deliver the hours(3) the dollars needed to deliver the hours.



True Budget RequestsTrue Budget Requests



• Capacity. Jail capacity continues to be set 
b th DOCby the DOC.

• The consultant found many jails-- under y j
pressure to use all of their beds to meet 
“budgeted capacity” expectations-- were g p y p
reclassifying inmates to fit the types of 
beds that were available. 

• The consultant urges the Board to 
establish “operating capacities” for eachestablish operating capacities  for each 
facility, and to respect those limits. This 
report provides recommended operatingreport provides recommended operating 
capacities for each jail.



Small JailSmall Jail



Medium Jail



Large Jail



Operational CapacityOperational Capacity



Life Cycle of Buildings/Systems



• Monitoring Performance. There is no shortage of data 
describing the logistics of Maine jailsdescribing the logistics of Maine jails. 

• But no one is asking for information and data that 
describes how well jails are working—in terms of safetydescribes how well jails are working—in terms of safety, 
security, and effectiveness as defined by the Board and 
the legislation that created it. 

• The Board should establish a process for gathering 
critical performance information and data, and 
periodically analyzing it to inform its decisions.

• The DOC is also an excellent resource because it uses 
performance measurement as an effective management 
tool.
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IncidentsIncidents



Behavioral ContactsBehavioral Contacts







PerformancePerformance



• Changing the systems. During its first 
year the Board effectively involvedyear, the Board effectively involved 
stakeholders, charting a course to improve 
just about every aspect of jail operationsjust about every aspect of jail operations, 
and more important, to reform the systems 
that drive the demand for jail bedsthat drive the demand for jail beds. 

• Budget issues quickly diverted the 
attention of all partiesattention of all parties. 

• It’s time to get back to the proactive 
ff t th t h ld h i i thefforts that held such promise in the 

beginning, starting with pretrial case 
iprocessing. 


